
THE ALL-IN-ONE
IN-VEHICLE APP
Enhance your fleet by using Wayf inder to 
Build Routes, Take Attendance and Navigate – 
all from your mobile device, with your maps.

Formf inder, including student discipline forms,
pre- and post-inspection forms and more
Turn-by-turn voice guidance available,
with navigation
Edit your routes; add, delete and move stops 
with ease

Take attendance directly in the app or card reader, 
including stop verification with student image

Navigate multiple trips

Resource substitutions



800-373-3609

marketing@transf inder.com

www.transf inder.com

Route Building, GPS, Navigation and Route Building, GPS, Navigation and 
Attendance - All From Your Mobile Device!Attendance - All From Your Mobile Device!

The All-in-One In-Vehicle App The All-in-One In-Vehicle App 
is Now Better Than Ever!is Now Better Than Ever!

Navigate with ease and confidence onscreen and 
with turn-by-turn voice guidance on your mobile device.

Communicate - Interact with team members in your 
organization through Transf inder’s robust communication 
platform, Chatf inder. Share information with staff and 
employees quickly from anywhere.

Substitute resources - Change the vehicle, driver or bus 
aide assigned to a trip for a specific day or date range. 
Assign a temporary driver, vehicle or bus aide to a trip.

Take Attendance - Use RFID cards or manually tap and 
also input unscheduled riders at stops to mark attendance.

Formf inder - Nearly anything on paper can be made 
into an electronic form. Discipline forms are a snap; 
Pre and Post Inspection forms to simplify the start 
and end of each day – all from the mobile device.

KEEPING YOUR DRIVERS ON COURSE

With Wayf inder, you save time taking attendance, creating 
routes and communicating with parents. Wayf inder works 
seamlessly with Transf inder’s parent app Stopf inder to 
provide parents with real-time ETA information.

Contact us for more information.
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